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On October !9 in Yoyogi

:. v.. ing pt J,-Ii'fogiYi c3m.pus, which

` lkd bee.n. barricaded since June,
was removed by Professors and
. officials in the presence of riot
police at 7:30 a.m. on Oct. 13.

the University Bill took effect• park about 70,OOO Sokagakkai
To the students in the barricad- studcnts (a Buddhist organized
ed school building, the univer- group) gathered for tne first

fusion did not occur. Well,

nounced, they introduced the The meeting began around

this removai of barricades was
not done by lawful means, but,
as it were, by forcible. So it
seemed to leave a big problem
for the future. :/rhe barricade
strike had been continued till

riot police of Kanagawa Prefec- n a.m, A chariman was electtual Police and, in the presence ed and their slogans were esoi the police, the teaching staffs tabl]shed: Against President
xoiuntari!y removed the bar- sato's visit to U.S.A; Realizaricade. Though they called the tion of people's right; Creative
aetion a voluntary one, actual- research in the universities;

Oct. without "inner gewalV'

ly it was equal to being done Anti.vietnam War; Scricpping

last year. since the Hiyoshi
' sTudent rally, which decided to
go on the indefinite Iength bar-

, ricaded strike with slogans of
crushing the University Bill and

+ sp gn

--u

Anti-Yoyagi

l:s

x&ges

On 10.21 Antima
N
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by riot police. So arguments .Tapan-U.S.SecitrityTreaty.

`i'

about
it seemed to"hf.,",",h'
continued
t2r,,,a-t,iO"gdlll'l•:.ig,,,flls,2
so ii2`e:. ss..Ilie8i/rEg.ghSi.,S•,2•:,g
Out the school building at IY• Their formation is cal.led .a
which is
Hiyoshi campus until Oct.
14.force
third
students
The iecture began in many nOn-viOlent but political. The

;
-

commerciai science on Oct. 15, much more than pro-Commumst
and of }iterature on Oct. 15. partystudents.
Iit the school of economics, the

cognition
doixbtful
k?bC.",i,tY,elllreed.ra"y•gTheir
f.aVedbglde,
S,th"6 is
about
diff6rence between pol{l,eclarati'd"n difr s".'tb'pPlng, or eo.n- itics and teiigion• , ,

tmuing the st}ike. So the

fecturehaghitbe"i 'ri. , armahi6nt rising in Japan and
-.
I.tcge{,.
•"''ii;i-":"'`L""'t;50,OO0'

x ' suceeed in th'e union of labor- ,• '"

•'-'

z-i ,fiv-':""-]be" -6mtsne,." r.irtrA"Htui '-• iy.• e'rs" uria 'gtudCktS!'si"`Sto# Satb'S'"4-

Oln ln {y,g/j,t,,g,oikbeti.U,:.g•.,Xx- g,s,:'e,?':'

Memoria

VMeetingel•eM6,:ll,TIAnXa:-lai'1,Wl'i'jh.ke.satge,:,i

Ystpm.s•

ss3/gSn,;.ee{zgL"gec

they held their own assembly
again and the number of membdrs had already increased to

sfuaents rashing awhy from

tlte sittack ef Nitit Vollce

at shinS"ka
ort 1021 International

Artti-ixrAf day. . '

4

part. In this Rally they expressed determination to continue thier fighting with violene

against Sato's visit to the U.S.

in November.

The massive demonstration
from Meiji Park started at 4:30

1•\,

s.. di

mapt. .igt..".S

police, which was never effec-

4

50,OeO students joined in

i-f

,

"t n4

k,

r

LT.S.". 32 groups and 14,OOO people participated in this assembly.

baneda Struggle two years before was held from Meiji Park
to Hibiya Park. About 50,OOO

In the assembly, participants
made a fresh determination to

ly at different meeting p}aces
before the massive demonstra-

.e '

ii-'

On October 10, the demonstration in memorial of the

students joined this demonstration. On this way, various fac'tions held assemblies separate-

l: :

},
}"

Memorial Meeting
of Haneda

Struggle at Meiji Park on 10.8.

l

"..

tion. .
'

onstration from another exit of
Meiji Park, students in the park

threw empty bottles at the

t

i

p.m.; at that time the number
of students had increased to
5e,OOO. After a few minutes
as riot police controlled the
students who started the dem-

Anti-war Youth Committee of
laborers held the assembly at
Fibiya Out-door Concert Hall.
Ihe slogans of it were "Stop
the Vietnam War", "Break down
the Japan-U.S. Security Treaty",

"Win the Okinawa Struggle",
"Obstruct Sato's Visit to the

fight reconstruction of national

anti-war young laborers move-

ment by JSP and Sohyo Labor
Union, cooperationof laborers
and capitalists.

they started

After the rally

for Meiji Park to

3oin the demonstration.

The assembly of Kakumaru
Marxist) was held
at Yoyogi Park. 800 students
including 200 high school stu-

(Revolutional

c'ents of Anti-war High School

Union participated. At 1:oe
p.m. the meeting started with
four slogans of "Break the re-

tive as the police fired tear gas

bombs into the park. As the
park was still filled with demonstrators, naturally some stu-

dents were injured by the
tear gas. The students who
bad left the park staged the
snake dancing and running demonstration and the road, twenty

meters wide, was fi11ed with
demonstrators.

At Aoyama crossroad, 5:30
pm. riot police controlled them

and stopped the demonstration
for twenty minutes, even controlling passers-by in this
lime.

a street-car. Those gueractions were not seen last
At Ochanomizu, Meiji Univer-

police, but at 4:3e all the stu.e" st :m,/ai"/'e'.":b,:yLig[,li:.g.•PJaX.ka.YgtG.cr::,gfl:nis,.Yle:•:,suS,gtefd,,e,fA2rdge,e.{V,l,/Y,,tsrsity

Nihon University, Chuo

' ' had locked out stu-

.w .r

completely since the pre-

cf the South end of Shinjuku

' day and they prepared
the 1021 Movement by

'ii/1'C.,ij,xblhllir'S,sl./IEsll.r.e'/fi/1'i,,Y'6:g,irlti/:,1"l,lh:','L'i'//11/g,lx,sa]/ga:,/a.eES2LZ.:nig,:'h",eg,icLaliEz'iOl.ie,/ÅéS,gang

fences and gates
On the other hand,
police patroled the wide
around Kanda and Ochano' Students did not appear

tors started coming to the with SPeCtators clashed agamst
MIZU.On the tracks of in
Fast Entrance of the station thO POIiCe
' force and could not see any
?nd some clashes were made ShinjUkU StatiOn• The armed students,movements.
between the mobs and the POIiCe discharged tear-gas at
At Tokyo Station, assembly
the students who were thrOwing place
of Sociaiist Students
police.
rocks and Molotov cOCtailS• A Front
and Anti-Imperialism StuMeanwhile, more people pres- tevv of them gOt injured• c,ent
' Committee, about sixty
ented themselves at the station, At 6:oo, about 20 students students
with green helmet apand at 4:OO p.m., armed police set fire to the stand they car- preared
there to begin the
started sweeping the spectators ried, cooperating with mobs, in demonstratien
at 3:30 p.m. and

at riot police, they
ian into the crowd. After this

belonging to M•L• or Middle the police fought the fire. Ana as
demonstrators did almost not
Core Faction jumped
offfour cars were used as appear
the then
at all, big confusion did
platform of Shin-okubo station, barricacle near the area 2- rothappen.

Secondly President Sato said

A press conference was held rcgretful that riot police enter-

between President Saku Sato of ed on the 7th by their own ctbOUt
INeio University and the several judgement, ignoring my opinion. thinking

the University Bill, "I arn

that as Japan is a

iiewSPaper clubs in Keio Uni- But it was quite clear that we COnStitUtiOnal
state, even an unjust law should be observed. Of
versity under the auspjces of the had no way but to call in the
course it should be useless to
riot police on the 8th. Because
M;ta Campus, English Newspa- bi,' .t"
,d Keio University. I have no de,"ii ,d
,bS,C,h.O.O thb ,i".gt,S ,.WtO." c!sion about "the report" for
.
the time being.
In this interview President identified students. It was reThe President stated of the
Sato expressed his opinions gretfUl that 53 students were
Reform Bill of Keio University,
about non-indifined barricaded arreSted•" About Hiyoshi nonei
?a,d,i2di,Sdtrill'llkce.'itt?oe
"the Referm Bill of Keio Uni,ntb ,a.r ir
strike at Hiyoshi campus, the i
p",d i"dd

perAssociation. A

,i

,i

,fi

di

the method of the solUAt the beginning,about
an intertion of this issue." (Professor
viewer inquired of the presiand faculty removed the barri-

After all activity of them

$ Opinion

Pres. Sato Expresses ffis

heavy repression. There, each

them strictly.

throwing some Molotov

k)?I,2Y,a',8M,,5h,e..\a;`,,E\gr,a,2&egg:O:F,i.sOtfo.rg,/ie:,tO,h,dea.ki9.i.g.si,?oef,P,a:,it,e'2g%ekrtaiis

University Bill RefOrM
and the find the solution of this barri-

ended guilty as police controlled

-;

to make a banicade

:aeimt.terminais being center ef lflnngd• i(E&eotsotvUdecnotiktlR.iicseWatr02hkeS Årr-Liaar.

The demonstration was continued to Hibiya Park under
faction held a general rally to
summarize then broke up.

Nishi-okubo. And near
tUfiV-hazu,,bvitievne-•lti"J't at

,

{i6"i'altrt';iXti1{.i'w' a'su\'"dS/y}t, AfitiSWar "t;e-i ,'".Shinljukv: "f- Atr rShtnjukui

rhiiies and demohgtratioks t6ok tbey ctinshed witti llib armed dtiempt
place al! over Japan, with the police of 500 whd N{;ere wait• with

Zenkoku Zenkyoto (National
Federation of All Campus Joint
Struggle CommitteesÅrRally began at l:OO p.m. at Meiji Park,
in which 15,OOO students took

S: St)SL
s ){vL-ttMt"-

4;

On October 21, the Interna- and proceeded to the next sta- Chuine,

IJroo.

i-

-

t

:•'

;

,.

Uldsses ei the school of iaw and membLrs al"E sib'cil'iyM ' lpm,6oo=

e;.,- However, at last the univer" `sity administrators introduced
:, ` the police, as in many other
"- universities where the barricade
- ltas,been. removed by bringing

-'

l

tv

manded that the students leave universities. They are influenc-

before 7:30 a.m. on Oct. 13• ed greatly by the reactionary
On the next day, as an- C.IeanGovernmentParty.

:• (tactional fighting) as happened

November1969 Price \20

-ie!l.v"" kti-r

sity administrators sent an time for a ratly. They came
ultimatum in which they de- from all over Japan, frorn 300

building had already !eft, con-

As stedents blockading the

•s x

Mita, Tokyo, Japan

des Removed
0rganixational
yosh (ampus
i Rally HeVd

The barricaded school build-
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Bill of Keio University. cade strike. We are thinking

dent about the introduCtiOn Of cttde at Hiyoshi building, proriot police on September
7 by the riot police on
and tected
8. President Sato said, "It was October 13.)

Nersity has no contact with the

plan of the CentraE Education
Peiiverative Assembly. Because
before its report, the Rform
Bill of Keio University was proposed, which is dift'erent from
the process of Tokyo University.
I will establish Keio Educationai Committee."

.
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The year ef l969 is the turning po;nt to our future. It liquidates '60's society and ccpt Roussau's thought that na-

Theory By-gone

Selecg,/•.'fyeklrlAaetg"/1.e:W:g.3f,iZ,2S,Lss:E\S[:'t;CIEI.{oY6gs'-.li3g•z,1.Pae'/h,ze,?:n:cigi;F,•kthle:.tr.Ogdnt"O':,;sh:b,xt,:."-.legej.Sii/117/SS;,iaie.,dciot{t2rEi,lt8iXik",f?Mr#eiRz,i3'

c;ety having new heen broughg to ligkt, the ogcl concept of security based on "ba!ance of should not thmk th•ott nations

power" does not Eose its pewer. ,a/:gti,i,n,8ePe,",di:r.tb.i?ja,t,"r"i.iil..d
ln this iime, we will reconsider the dangerous situation of Japanese society and create N/hich human beiiig can keep

;dea te our new security concepf.
i!eir lives. The olL'1 concepts
tor security come from this idea

The theory of "Baiance of accidental occurrence. a misPower" took its rise in Europe calculation, or madness, all men

in the sixteenth century. It is and wOmen and children make
the theory that pea'ce and tlieJrliving."
security should be held by the AS we mentioned above, the
B•,iZi8,e:CZ•\,gfp:P,W,•:si,SFol.SE•k'c/k.S,ig,1i'/6,eg"8Y:.AO;f:E`ige.gi"3,iili,,2:Oi7fRffWl;.E,if

,K.dieegg$ee.stw.byimktwe l/ig,e."kEiJOi,"i"g,z,'g,'din,?'iii:./l,7]ii'v,./,dS,",ijE•
(

"XK

ts

the theory of the old concepts.

.:-

Once upon a time, there was r.y strateg.y. This theory work- tlie same time we must ap- Here our logic for security is
a famous scientist whose nam,e ed deffectively in the age when proach security problem funda- proved to be consistent. The

y`}.1

ig.-s'"

didnuclear
not existweapons
mentally and objectively. old concepts for security was
was Galileo. He was a man

rrance" which Pitt, the younger kpse. There is a movement to
of the U,K. formed at the the multipolar way all over the
Napoleon war, or wien struc. WOrld• The U.S.S,R. and East
i.if![9`eileakeg.eZaii2,leo,Owngilb?,,il?xei[llelire.o!,/,,gi/li,,.%sW,h/:,i/1.eg:IX"ai;.X,keRC,l,tsee:/6

k;
f'

f

of Power", we can easily find example is the Czechoslovakia
that the theory is very old- Incident in August, 1968. In
fashioned. It is an outcome of fOrmer years, there was the
the age when diplomacy was IIUngary.Incident in lgs6. And
Underdeveloped and the xKrar was YUgOSIaVia walks her own way.

Wvt

the most effective means to The another examples of the
resoive the probiems between agia/?aPnScee o?fpo&heer,, itshetffeYreiOaf.

the countries. It is an OUtCOMe tion between the U.S.S.R. and

of the age of Karl von Communist China, We can see

i

Clausewitz when there was a that the world is going to move
strategy of how to obtain the toward diversity in the relation

country'sbenefit. between these two countries.

f- v

After World War H, the The movement of diversity has
world has been held by the begun in the east of Eurasia.
balance of power between the Moreover Communist China has
U.S. and tke u.s,s.R. It has had nuclear weapons which is
heen said that because of the rKW Of no use to have, Be-'

v

ba!ance of power between the (;•iUSe the nue!ear weapons can
U.S. and the U.S,S.R, peace nOt be use• Nowadays, nuclear

was held to some extent. But Weapons has the power to
the latter half of the twentieth destory the whole world.

ccntury is no more the age of Meanwhile, the U.S. failed in

NapoleonorMetternich.Wehave
the policy
Vietnam.
the nuciear weapons. The age u,s. thought
that ifofsouth
vl•ehte.
of the nuclear weapons can not nam Government turns to ComP,g,,.h.eg,d.,by,.,:es,,.tR:o;,y,,,,o,f,m,:nism,•..?,ai.a,n,c,e,of.,p,o.wer{1,lp,

b,ftlance of terror". As J.E collapse, and that the whole
Kennedy said, "under the sword world would go into war. On
of Damocres which is hung with account of this old-fashioned
g very thin thread and which theory ,the U.S. entered and

is nearly cut down by an failedinVietnam.

Sashioned View.of Securitr '

)

'
4 -f-

tl.

and it is seen that a dominance the L.D.P. and d

i

ig02.'III,i.eE2,g'6x,,f'Ae[AsAie,xiE,se,g•',eSn,c:e.,a:af,',.ai,ge:,siv:,,gii,,ci.',,rgilgtgY.}",,,E,ÅéOg,$,,yw2i,s,IS,S,g,/ki.F,'..a,i,:,goi,:.g.:OgV,i•i2,",ha,/Åé,,s'i,xg,Sg.se/T,iiX'.:gitLS'i:'llSxti[,sits't,e,:'i,:,gii'/ehi'iSy•.IF\'i/l,f

of miiitary power can not as. ideoiogy of con?rMo:eaSttiroa:eSusthede

snre security. by the Socialist Party in reality.
.v)

demonstrate on a larger scale party published an interm re-

(stS@geY,,,A,,,agix,esygeaf'Y

Secondly, we want to express After all they can not get out
the Socialist party's security Of the old nationalistic, isola- •
ideology. It was decided at an tiOniSt State image and can not

t

executive committee in lg66. get OUt Of the Iogic of balance
This Ishibashi pian emphasized OfPOWer•
the importance of security by Still more, the opinions of
of diplomacy. in the other oppositien parties and
wants
party's
analysis of the Asian f!om certain figures were that
snuation,
Communist

China the states confront each other

and the U.S.S.R. basieally want and certainly have to have mili-

peace. .The source old Asia's tarypower. Itisonlyasecurity.
the American Far As long as such old state image
East strategy which has closed ls in base, we can easily deny

stress
is

XffmeCrOicManMU"lil`ipgrhigees'ma"dtih'`ai2i`:icei'sOrPa`d"icOa"iS'inq"uE'gye:'nCthoPj}ltrY.

wants
to invade and interfere peace and the state, which

"

by power, they say. This made then rely on an old
though,t is exactly ip opppsition image. Since each party is in
to that of Liberpi Democ;atic Euch a situation, we can easily,

Pqrty. It was obvious that their deny the validity of their
position is partly a reaction to opinions.

s
t

-

Parliamentary Democarcy in tlie new form which people listen to the opinion of the and that the eold war in Asia
the Diet is now at a crisis. The participate directly by demon- minority carefully, not ignore- contmue permanently; i.e. in
Liberal Democratic Party which stration and challenge the ing it or pressureing it and has the end, they also have the
hasbeen in majonty power respons}bility of the Govern- to harmonize the opinions of ideology of confrontation.
since the war, makes light of raent. The movement has both the parties, and has to They say that the situation of
tiie minority parties and has grown from 196e and is develop- rnake a better reputation. As the world had been cntrolled
literally, physically forced votes ing more and more in the pre- Covernment must do the will favorably by the big powers in

again and again-e.g. forcingasence of 1970 and becomingaof the greatest common the U.S. camp and that the
sote about Japan-U.S. Security lcargecivilmovement. measure of people, it must now Japan-U.S. Security Treaty is in
Treaty in 1960, Japan-Kerea In l960 the government did tie itself up as a sectional need. Japan's security cannot
Treaty
in 1965, The University nit comply vvith the request of power. Let us think what real be kept without it. But the
Bil! and so on in 1969. We the movement probabiy be- democracy should be and save dominance of Aerican military
help criticizing this ma- cause the movement did not the crisis of democracy today. power began to break down,
cannot
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After World War II, the U.S.
Arlpy was,stationed in Japan.
And ail war industry was pro!llbited by the Ameriean authori-

between the U.S. and the

modify its purpose in qUality as

U.S.S.R. greatly influenced the

well as quantity as a result at

the "selfdefence arguments'
which are being raised among

revived again, changing its

war industry and many companies which producted weapons
went bankrupt. During these

name to "special production to

years, Self Defense Force which

ty. This condition was changed by the outbreak of Korean

War, and the war industry
the U.S. Army." The production of weapons and rnunition al-

to defend Japan eMciently from

existence. But after a few

direct or indirect ihvasion.

years, the peaceful coexistence

But war industry is going to

was supported by the U.S.
Army, organized its own army,
tbe navy and air-force divisions

leviated the depression of the

economy, and enabled the inerase growth. Of course these
were not fullscale industries and
were co4fined to smallscale ones.

s-x

scale war industry came into

VLTith'tlie effecuation of the

defence built-up plan began .On

the other hand, the companies
which was remained during the
depression paid attention to the

developing Self Defence Force.
And the war industry has been
growing steadily in accordance

polices in Japan. From that

yc-ar, the prohibition law concerning the production of weap-

ons was dissolved and full

the people. It means that the
swar industry itself is thought to

economica1 assistance and

be the most important political

trade.

and economic problems. The
following is the background

Thirdly, Japan rnust seek new
r,a:kets to invest in if Japan is

to maintain the rapid pace of

former age.

economical growth, The pro-

Firstly, we can find that nationalisrn. in Japan is rising
strongly. Its cause comes from

so;ve the narrowness of the

dtiction of minituens will help
market. So this field is attrac-h

tbree points are reasons why

economic growth and the political stabilization, As a result,

We think that the "self-

defence argument' ,which is put
forth by the economic circles,

counscous of her great power.

Secondly the U.S. Government
has decided to withdraw troops

produce weapons and munition

nam. The U.S. overcomitted

'

?
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b`.'X.a)!.lta" THE KYOWA BANK LTD.

TAv"1For Your Banking Needs
/Nlet sep,r/ of Ever.v Deseription
'l'hroughout Japan ....

ptii,;.r:' .X .St•--e " T..'.... A""s',zagtrr

l",iillii/i/ylg•gli•iii•i,l,li•iisS;gik'#moli#.ii}i,izre/teq,i/]],l,.:-ftiiyRfiiu,iy,,rg\s.melR,,?l\h':cthi',

lli/ijY'itttt/{-i"h'k////tlltlililly'/r/lliE'*i/sutl/iilliliiilllllill/s"i/lliliS/?'ev`egi'i"'$'lj:•:,•,:o:•:,ieiixi.ik:i.1,i,vleO,:lllllg:.}

can find its basis in these curcumstances. It is said that all

from Asja, expecially from Viet-

expenditures for the fourth de-

fence build-up plan is more

Educatlona l Structure in Japan

.

is full of the spirit of independ- power had been changed without

t.v'. It is thought that the notion of security equals military

been changing remarkably till
today. Espacially in this year
1969, university disputes and

gi.olf'llgi2'3.J,e,8,g./8i:':a//L":',t9,fci\;pge,ige/xle,tli,iOgfgC::.Ie:`kÅéff`t/6,,,:,Åí,g{a:.g,i/t,.h,htlt.O,,:,gn/l`i/

ence. our knowledge, into one intend-

oangerous tendency, because the

-"}l

government or any public body If we, as a nation, leave }he

stitution', which was estab}ished

by the results of meserable

eÅí Te!igievk?, "dNlcatien by the CXampleofthat. .T

structure. Well then, let's look

were ail decided in principle• changes in educational admirlis-

back upon the changes of the

But such plan had been forgot- tration as they are, how wi}1
ten gradually
the oceupa- it be?
after
t;on policy was over and, the

Worki Wa-r 11--•-tliis 'vvtil Proved

that it was useless to solve the

problems among countries by
resorting to arms. I-Iere we can

remember the words which were
gir.ren us by Eisehhower in 1961.
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Japanese Constitution and the
Fundamental Law of Education
as refiection of pre-war struc-

t

ture. The following are the
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di 'F.- ar. pt a) Se ltg rt,iitit as a) rf

nt tD t: thltla L -( t,i -t

s"fi
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v ur • Å}nEi Np b ts #sza

cational administration ought to
be entrused to each local self-

governing body so as to weaken
the power of state and the De-

partment of Education. 2)
Dignity of the individual should

be respected, and all men must
seek the truth and peace.
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Educ.ation became neCeSSarY not seek truth and cannot
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strictpupils
the sysbygrades,
tem of free textbooks from the If it becomes so, the nation
government, which aims at con- Will exploit and take advantage
tiol of school books, and at Of PeOple like in' pre-war Japan.

MITSUBISHIBANK

that case,
creating the expected
manthe
ln more than 20
have been made one after an- YearS after the war will have
other. And lately, the inspec- been in vain, and the death of
tion of textbooks has become PeOPIe who fought in that war

cation which aims at creation

prosecuting the Department of So, with the 1970's coming
Education fer the system now soon, we have to take full

truth and justice, respects the
dignity of individual and which

,

s

an issue; Mr. Saburo Ienaga is Will be useless deaths

cy was orientated at making a
healthy nation which Ioves the

k .l
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The creation of universal eduof culture ought to be prmoted.
Concretely the educational poli-
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d

•fundamental principles of the
new administration. 1) The old
centralized educational system
should be altered, and the edu-

'
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educatienal adwar, a modern
ministration was established
generally under the peaceful
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policy, social welfaie and so
on, are ignored. We must think
tlie true meanings of the `Con-

of education in political cul- spirits. And that tendency berure, which is necessary for a gins to show itself in university

ing point of her educational

there was a centalized educa-

. LS
aj.e.

eower. But it is a very

ample the action of foreign

sensible nation, and prohibition tOO, the University Biil being an

In Japan, before the war,

t

other parts of `secumty', for ex-

hand University Bill was reai]zed
firmly; Japan stands at the turn-

torically. '

:i
gs

try creats the danger of losing
the original meaning of`securi-

Since World War il, the educational sturcture in Japan has

past educational structure his-

L

unl]mited !ncrease of war indus-

.

over the country, on the other

ts'i

.s,

t

than 140 bill on dillars. This

student movement sintensified all

;

the war industry is increasing.

Japan herself begins to be

of weapons is increasing rapidly, and at the present time, the
war industry has the ability to

"

-

tive to the enterprises. These

the self-confidence of strong

peace treaty in 1952 economic
independence and the constN c- with the first, the second, and
tion of the self defence force
the thied selfdefence build-up
were the most import and p}ans. The domestic production
ru'

has been carried out by the
U.S. Government. This phenomenon can be seen by the
increased export of weapons,

frem which this tendency has
become stronger than in the

in !954, and the long self-

'M : Lo

herself in tfie Asian countries
d"nd failed to maintain respect
and stable dominance there. As
the big countty of Asia, Japan
is fakiiig over the parts which

v
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NEW MATER ALS

as he says the system is un- cognizance of the ill effects of
cconstitutional. Thus , educa- the past educational administra-

NEW POSSIBILMES

tional administration with the tion and to stick to the forgotten
purpose of fostering one's spirit ditorted fundmental principles of

of independence and creative the new educational system.
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Olkinawa 1ssue Decides

Future

`2Z!,Mitasc,,.""'aampus
Honorary President: Prof. Elichi Kiyooka
Adviser: Prof. Mikio Hiramatsu

ln this November 3apanese Prime Min;ster Eisaku Sato {tiberal Democratic Party) is going to the Un;ted State te
tiafe the issues of Okinawa and Japan-U.S. Secur;fy Treaty with American President R. M. Nixon. But from tnany
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. This decision
to return
Okinawa
;n '72
real;zee
tn the idtfit
commun;que
betwCen
aft.dwar
fermer
graensi;dneAI2t.
B. Johnson
iast
Novethtser.
so was
the retum
of okinawa
wiii be
teilized in '72
when theSato
Vibinar"
is sup-

::k•
'k.

shima, S. Kato

posed to be over• But some peoPid cannot a,gree with the att}tude 6f jaPaheSe govetnment tovvard the N'evewttser nego•
t;ation or cannot allew Sato's vls;t tc the U.S.A.
Th;s negotiation has 3ome dangerous possib;lities for the J"pahese iuture and also it can be said thet out futvre
;n 1970 years must be stecided by this negof;aHon. Why are we agbihst Saio's visit 6t heve to steP it? ThiS ;ssue will
be a l;Nle useful to understand the radical Zengakdren grovp"s Plan te smash Sato's visit even by force.
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(American Military dominatiofi),
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from a nationalistic point of

views. But what we have to
What matters most of the ug..e of bombers to other coun- in the Far East after the re- Japan after returing Okinawa
to Japanese Territory (i.e. Japan
tiun of Okinawa.
i!egotiatio.n in this November is
tries, like to Vietnam or to
how to deal with the U.S. bases

in Okinawa and with the

nuclear weapons now there

"

after the return of Okinawa to
Japan. The first matter deals

with the prior consultation

cf Okinawa. Especially B-52
bombers which carry nuclear

clause of Security Treaty and
itg enforcement. Article 6 of

people greatly and are ex-

J/apan-U.S. Security Treaty
says that both countrles have
a prior consultation about the
use of U.S. bombers from Japanese territory to other coun-

inay acquire the status of Oki-

Korea, in compehsation for the
return of Okiawa. So the U.S.
bombers wi!l fiy from Japan to
VSetnam or IÅqorea after return

Rise Ahoye From
Our Nationalism
The next matter is how to deal

vLTeapons, disturb the bkinawan

v,ith the nuclear weapons in
ekinawa. Japan has three non-

tremely useful for Vietnam will,

government can say "No" if the
government worries to violate

not be removed from Okinawa,
because the Japanese government has agreed in,the joint
communique on the importance
of U.S. bases in Okinawa for
peace and security in the Far
East. This means that we Japanese assert directlv and in

the peaceful constitution of Ja-

conjunction the U.S. policy for

pan (which gave up the hold-

Vietnam and Korea and al} of
Asia. So the prior consulta-

tries to determine if it is
necessary. And the Japanese

ing of military power in article
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vantage for the rebuilding of

At the same time some Japanese politicians of L.D.P. or

Jupanese international situation,

conservatives say that we have

to get leaderslup in Asia. So
it is mistalcen that only the
American government is the as-

.-gtg.

r- ts t. a

storing of foreign nuclear

the assailant of them. Besides

vieapons in Japan proper. And
also we have the terrib!e experience of nuclear bombing in
}T}roshima in 1945 which made

us not only hate nculear

weapons, but to be against any
war in this world. But the Japaiiese governments agree in the

prior conference that in the
about tbe treatment of Nuclear

ehange Japanese military strat-

this, even if U.S. bombers, es-

egy and our idea about mili-

pecially B52, are removed from

tary power.

Okinawa, these bombers wi!l

So Sato's visit to U.S.A. in

this November seems to me to
enlarge the security treaty and
to strengthen and also the im-

portant step in re-armmg and

In Okinawa there are nuc]ear
weapons and they are very impertant for the U.S. military
strategy in the Far East. And
the fact that Japanese govern-

ment will not say anything

H
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So wc h,ive La conc,tdet' whdt

Nuclear Weapon

the return of Okinawa me'ans
to us. And I thmk the return
of Okinawa under the present

It is quite natural that the

Ieadership of conservatives puts

people in Okinawa and Japan the homeland of Japan in the
same condition with Okinawa
laave desires to release Okinawa
where U.S. bombers can fiy
from different racial control

EIDITORIAL
Ziheralr and RadicaI
teristic of both countries-radical one in Japan and moderate
in the U.SA.
We dare to refer to the American demonstration against
Vietnam War ln order to consider the meaning of this demonstration to American people and to compare the difference

We could hear the voices of American peopte-"Peace Now!"
from the U.S.A. But we have to pay attent;on that some

stones at the police stations or built barricades in the street.

11cigutLdtloll i:1 this Nl ol,embLir ls

pothing but the strengthening

ot the Japan-U.S. Security
Treaty and the preparation for
a Japanese militalistic stage in
the near future.

nese ppQple like to use violence to solve the political issues. . .

We worry abovt such an op!nion being taken mlstakenty bits eclitorial
a foreign country (like New
York Times
abouton
japanese international "Anti-War" day on 21.)
reason what
is for the
the difThen we should analyze
ference of the two demonstrations en the 15th in the U.S.A.
and on the 21st in Japan.

violent
Anyway their demonstration was
very radical and
and they were in some way isolated from general people of
Japan. Such demonstration
will more
be escalating
much

1of Japan-U.S. Security Treaty. This
never rneans that
Japa-

violently and militaristic from now to next year-•--the revision

{

y"

Seek Own Liberalism Through Opposition
From a historical point of view, we like to compare the
difference of Iiberalism and radicalism in the two countries.
The U.S A. consists of many different races and of different
ideas of Europe, Africa or Asia. They came to the New Con-

tinent to build a new nation from different standpoints.
They had to gather with each other in spite of their differences. The differentiation
or divergence
is the
besic character of American soiety, Liberalism is the overs or holds together the great differentiation. So they needed Liberalism,
tolerance ancl patience, and at the same time they needed
complete exclusion of radicalism right
in both wings-- the
and the left- to maintein order in their new nation. This
characteristic is supposed to be accepted in alt social fietds,
economically and politically in America.
had So Liberalism

itlusion for the government, and American "Democracy"
was imported for the Japanese to achieve westernization.
, after
theatwar.
Marxism became the most
popular
that time
But the traditional conservatism is still powerful in all social

fields economically (Protectionism) and politically, and very
reluctant to listen to the opinion of the opposing people.
So the opposition became much more radical in a reactionaE

way to the censervative, who opposed them without any
liberal backgrouncl.

We think the radical Japanese demonstration will be
continued as long as the Japanese conservatism is going on.
At the same time, we hope we could find our own Liberal-

ism from this said opposit;on of Japanese. And we know
well this is very difficult or almostFor
impossible
the re-now.

sult from the radical demonstration
on 21th
ofthis month

is--ANGER TO RIOT POLtCE and DESPAR TO RADICAL
DEMONSTRATION. . .

,

t

p:,i"ra to Japan F,")r the

America.
But here in Japan our history had been an idea before
the World War ll-the idea of Japanese race as the onty race
or of Japanese Emperor who sytrSbolizes Japanese race. This
was the troditional conservative idea creating to totaMarianism of Japan and exclusion of the other races. And some
change occurred after the Worlddership
War ll under the Iea
of American military administration. But the idea of traditional conservatives lived on,
because
this
farfrom
change
effected essential change in the Japanese society. On the
other hand the progressive people lost any expectation, or

the loss of the war in Vietnam witheut losing much of its
powerfui image.
On the other hand, japanese international "Anti-War"
day on 21 was finished very radically and violently. Some
and
cocktail
radical students and
workers
Molotov
threw

e

:-,.ttc}'s pl.IEI ot 1'L'vel.sion ot ()kl-

vasion of America to other eountries,
by were excluded
Moratorium Committee, the sponsor of 15th demonstration.
lf the conscience of Americanalive,
peoplesuch
were really
national-wide scale and peacefu: demonsiration would have
been held at the beginning of Vietnam War. American peopie including even the crazy anti-commun;st
have
iust become aware thot Vietnam War was a mistaken policy and
not so effective to defend their "freedom" cempared with

President Nixon said clearly that he wouid never be influenced with this "Lost War" demonstration, for he cannot admit

År

iti this November we have to

been the most powerful
ahd
ideathe
in her histraditional
tory, which is now challenged by new rad:cal people of

So we think the peacefvl demonstration on the 15th

TEL
(452) 3 56g

tionalistic point of vtews. And

radical groups Ilke SDS, BIack Panther, Third World Liberation Front, which thought Vietnam War is iust the typical in-

in the U,S.A. was far from "Anti-War" in its quality only
the "Lost-War" or weariness of war. Every Arnerican people should admit that they Iost the war in Vietnam and that
there is no more `'American Way" of solution in the other
countries of the worid. We suppose this was the reason

Ldi

of returning Okinawa from the
stand point of "Anti-war", and
"peace" ,not only from the nE-

m- nt -

,

their risks and Iosses in Vietnam.

fiafiu

foave to think about this issue

,s,it"'s vtb:t to U 5 A nnd ,ig."nst

Wc Hold

ican moclerate peaceful demonstration and that the conscience
of the American people is still alive against, the Vietnam War.
i

f

Japan to bomb Vietnam, and
the fact is that we begin
to hold nuciear weapons in
Japan. So Okinawan people

tvuM'tAretp sxr,;-3s Alr;1...?v'A "e -Ttrlfi

Some Japanese mass communication admired the Amer-

A

Sato's xvay of Returning, we cannot sft,y "No" to the U.S. bombers to fiy from the homeland of

CIK"iaw,t

Asia.

estimate to some extent ihis number of people, but we llke
to evaluate the quality, not the quantity of it.

s
i

not only nationalistic, the prob-

nese if Sato's way of Returning
Okinawa is realized. Because by

nawa to Japan" but what will
happen after the reversion of

of it from the Japanese movement.
It was really beyond our expectation that about 1.5
million people ioined on 15 all over the VS.A. We can

1ftR

f

bomb Vietnam or so. So if we
stand on class consciousness,

i.iwa have some possibility to
become the assailant of Japa-

lem is not only "Return of Oki-

There were two big demonstrations recently on the
15th in the U.S.A and on the 21th in Japan. These demonstrations were against "War", but they were quite charac-

s."yÅqx

"

like Thailand, Korea or Laos to

At the same time I want to
say that even the people in Oki-

perialistic stage of Japan in

i,:JFA, POri in tl}e jC)`i"IJI't CvWmi-1,ull"tmp' e

t

still fly from ether countries

lq. 7o's.

cstablishing firmly the new im-

1"

UNSNut

mainly Japanese military power,

a good chance for them to

Setfe Defence Troops of Japan.

- X{et lt h -s4

;

Security Treaty to prepare for
the rearmament of Japan in the

tionalisitc protest and is distorting it to use for their ad-

The returfi of Okinawa is really

with Nixon.
!

nese government took this na-

rtuc1ear declarements-•no

posession, no production and no

of this Novembers negotiation

3

strengthening of the Japan-U.S.

weapons).

to defend Japan by ourselves
and must enlarge the present

this is also in effect the

pay attention is that the Japa-

sailant of the Okinawan people.
The Japanese government is also

negotiation they will not decide

r

nawa with regard to nuclear

freely to bomb other countries
ar,d use nuclear weapons. And

